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PREFÀCE

In the course of my work as a town planner, I have often been

confronLed vrith the planning of the central business districts of srnall

urban centres. The experience of numerous studies, meetings, and

field observations has made me increasingJ-y aware of the problems of the

commerciaL core areas of many to$ms and the need of a comprehensive

planning technique for identifying and solving central area planning

problems. There has been a tendency on Ëhe parÈ of to!,rns to exLensively

overzone f or central- cormercial- and business uses, thus diluting the

effectiveness of the core area as an efficient compact. unit. The district,

which is the oldest part of the town, has al.so been subject to physical

deËerioration of íts structures" These and oËher problems T¡rere suspected

to be caused by inadequate zoning and development practices because of a

lack of knowledge of the location, the sizeo the extent, and the dynamics

of the central business district. Thereforeo agaínst this background I

selected thÍs topic of study.

The sËudy presents a theoretical framevrork of urban structure to

explain the internal dynamics of to\^rïrs. A planning Ëechníque is presented

for delimiting the central business disLrict and for measuring physical

deterioration of its sËructures. It has been conceived in a written and

a graphic format and it is rny express r¿ish that it v¡i11 offer a more

comprehensive approach to the planning of the central areas of small

urban centres of ÞfaniÈoba"
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ÏNTRODUCTION

The PtobLan

Statanent of the probLan" The purpose of this thesis is to con:

sider centraL area pJ-anning for s¡naLl- urban centres such as are found in

rural- Manítoba in order Èo idenÈify planning problems and to establÍsh a

methodology fox solvíng Èhese problens" The central- hypothesis is that

a systematic planning technÍque could be formulated to clevelop a more

comprehensive approach to the planning of the central- areas of our larger

towns. Consequently, the intent \das that the planning technique develop-

ed could have w-ide application and be a useful model for assisËing

planning conrmissions and planners in planning the central business cores

of theLr towns.

trnpoz,tance of the study" During the past decades, particularJ-y

the last two, smal-l urban, prairíe cenËres have experíenced change at a

rapid rate. Forced mígration from farms and local trade centres to

J-arger regional centres and eitíes because of a lack of diversity of

opportunities for employment" goods, servíces, and cultural and re-

creational- pursuits, has contributed to population decline. Gerald Hodge,

in his seminar on the declíne of rural cornmunities of Saskatchev¡ano

expressed the view that the hasic problen in the small prairie

comrnunities Ís instability. These corununities are caught up in the

process of change and possess few resources to make Èhe change meet their

own obJectives. This insÈability h1Ës all segmenEs of the communÍty: the
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residenÈso the businesseso the l-ocal soûmunitye and the f ar¡n commurrity.l

Consequently, there are two manifestations: firsË, many local t.rade centres

are declining; secondo the larger regional service cenËres are growing.

The Manitoba Government has published a report, Guidelines for the

Seuentíesj one prÍncipLe of ç¡hich is the inplernentation of an effective

stay option tinTough policies and programs which will prevent Manitobans

from being coerced by economic forces to l.eave their province or to leave

the region within the province in which they prefer to 1ive.2 ,hr-" policy

sËeús fron the fact Lhat decli-ne and hardship has continued for decades

in rural" Manitoba and Ëhat the stay opt¿on will mean that econouic and

social opportunities must be provided to rural ManiËobans to enable them

to l-íve and r,¡ork there. The citizens of rural Manitoba, indeed, are ex-

pected to demand an íncreasíngly greater consideration in the seventies

and r:¡í11 not be satísfied lrith a minimum standard of adequacy, for their

j-ife style r¿ill be based on a higher standard of 1íving, shorter working

hours and the three-four-day week, more leisure Èíme and hence more tíme

for recreatÍon and relæ<atíon, education and intellectual development,

and social actívities, ease of privaËe modes of transporÈation all of

which r¿ill make of thern discriminating indlviduals. As expressed in the

Guidelines it means Èhat they will requíre adequate housing, good schools,

lcerald Hodgeo t'Notes On a Set of Frinciples For Achieving
Stabillty in Small Prairie Cornrnunities" fRegina: Urban Planning For
Snall Cornmunities Seminar at the University of Saskatchewan, Regina
Campus, L972) " ftlimeographed")

2_-Provlnce cf Manitoba, Guídelines for the Seuentíes" Intz,oductíon
and Eeonomie Analysis, Vo1. 1o L973, p. 13.
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meaningful employrnent opportunlEl-es, places to relax and play, events to

enjoy, good health care and many other chings.3 Thís has placed íncreased

pressure on both the suprastructural components; the residences, the

businesses, the industrieso the cultural and recreational facilitieso the

educational facil-ities, the health and social services, and the ínfra-

structural components: the pubi-ic works, Ëhe transportation and com-

munications services, the police and fire protection services, and so

forth" Certainly, the central business dístricto hereafter referred to ín

the abbreviated form CBD, has received the uajor brunt of thís pressure.

The imporÈance of the CBD cannot be overemphasized. The majoríty

of business activity in small urban centres has been concentrated in the

CBD. The CBDrs importance has oríginated directly from its centraLLty

--its inpact concentratíon of retail, service and business acÈivity--its

focus of the Ëown and region. It has represented major public capítal

invesËment in utilities and servíces and the site of major private ín-

vestmenË. Moreover, the CBD has been a major source of public revenue

through business and property taxation and the major source of ernploy-

ment and íncome. Finally, i.t has been the uosÈ promínent feature of the

communíty and a major contributor to fts visíble ímage and status.

Ihe central area of snaLl urban centres is beset with serious

problems that have been contributing to iËs decline" It appears to be

overzoned, that is, the comercfal district is dispersed over too large

3_-Province of
Penspectiues, YoL"

Manitoba, GuideLínes fot, the Seuenties" Re4ionaL
3, L973" p" 10.
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a l-and area, thus diluting its effectiveness" In fact iË r¡as suspecÈed

that the first sign of <iecentralization is the sprawl of business

activiEy caused by old age and deterioraË1on of buildings, functional

obsolescence of buildíngs, inadequaÈe vehicular circulation and in-

adequate off-st¡eet parlcing and l-oacling, vehicular-pedestrian conflicts,

high cost of lando lack of vitality, and lack of conunitment to ímprove-

ment of the CBD" Tfiis has contributed towards its decline in importance,

lowering of property va1-ues, loss of investilents, and competition from

outlying shopping centres"

Þ<perÍerrce in Manitoba andn for that matter, elsewhere, has in-

dicated thaË zoning by-laws and development plans are ímposed upon the

central cores of towns and cities r¡ithout adequate knowledge of the

location , size, and extenL of the central business district, and Èhe

dynamic aspects of i,ts j-nËernal strucËure"4 Consequently, a new under-

standing of our town centres is required if we are to keep pace with the

times, and to come to grips with the more salient forces thaL are acting

upon our cornmuníties from wi-thout and from within. 'Ihis study, by an ob-

jective, rational approach, will attempt to reduce the element of arbit-

rariness in planning decisions caused by an excess of subjective deduction.

TT'Zoning by-laws are J-egislative tools adopted by loca1 goverr¡nents
to control the use and location of land and buildings. Zoning is adopted
in the forn of a planning scheme under Èhe provisions of The Planning Act,
or a zoning by-law under the provisions of The l{unicipal Act. It is not
development planning. 0n the other hand, a developmenL plan is a stare-
menÈ of policies and objectives prepared and adopted by local government
to establísh and effectuaËe long-range policies" À11 too often, however,
the zoning tool has been used to translate long-range proposals into
fmmedÍate zonÍ.ng legislation.



2zganizatínn o f Thesis

A1-though planning of the cenËral areas of small urban centres ín-

vol-ves ciue consideration of the total environment, that is, the physicaln

social and economíc envíronments, and planners must be cognizant of this

reaJ-ityo thís study concentrates on the physical environment, particu-

larly the artificÍal, man-made envíronment. with íts structures and hard-

ríare Ehat have dra¡natícally altered our natural envíronment. Thís study

r¿as considered, therefore, in an urban land use planning context uríth an

examínaËion of the physÍcaL couponent,s of the central area with partÍ.ctrlar

ernphasís being direcEed Ëo the central business district. The study

procedure combines theoretical and pracËícal research which involved

extensíve fíeldwork and rnappíng.

A flow charË of the study process is outlíned in Figure 1.

process basically followed five steps:

The

1. The hypothesÍs phase--first, Ëhe problem perception--a method
could be developed for identífying and solving cenËral area
planníng problems in a comprehensive way from an expressed
need for change in the commercial core areas as a result of
hisËoric precedente presenË deroand and projected needs, and
second, problem defínition--an hi.storical sketch to establ-ish
Its present status.

The analytical phase--a study of pertinent land use Ëheories
about the dynanics of the internal structure of a Lornrn and
Its cenÈral business distríct, a revíew of ruethods of de-
liniting its boundaries, and planning and land-use daËa
handlíng procedures in order thaË an analytical, Ëheoretical
framework could be constructed.

The synthesis phase--the consËruction of a model and the
plannlng technique for applying the model in order that Ëhe
central business district could be deli¡uited, and the
physlcal deterioratÍon of its structures could be measured.

2.

3.
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4. The Ëest phase--the test of the model on the Tovm of Dauphin,
Manitoba.

5" The evaluation phase--the validatíon or revision of assumed
facÈs, theories, and relationshíps in order that a planning
technique could be formed, broad generalizaËions about Èhe
central business disËrict could be summari.zed, and the need
for further research established.
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CHAPTER I

DEFINING THE PROBLM.I

Although, Êhe problem as perceived has been expressed in the

hypoËhesís' neverthel-ess, a critical analysis of ít cannot be achieved

without a broader understanding of its nature. This chapter, thereforeo

is devoted to probl"em definition: definitions of terms unique to the

study; a revie.w of the history of the problem; and the determination of

ínadequacies of earlier studies.

Defínití.orÆ of Tey¡ns

SrtaLL urbqn centz'es. In Manitoba, the inhabitants of any local-Í-Ëy,

which has a populat.ion of more than fifteen hundred inhabitanËs contain-

ing residences of the inhabitants sufficiently close together, may in-
corporate as a towr. and Ëhe inhabitants of any area, whether comprising

the whole or parË of a rural municipalíty, Ëor^m or village, if they

conslst of not less than ten thousand persons may incorporate as a city"5

Ïhroughout the rePort of this ínvesÈigaËion Èhe term I'small urban centre"

shall be Ínterpreted as meaning a t,or¡m. that has a population ranging

froro 1500 - 10,000 persons.

centz'al drea. The "cenÈral area" shall be interpreÈed as beíng

5rhe l¿unícipa| Acto statutes of Manítoba" 1970, c.100--cap" tr2z5,
Sectfons 9(2) and 15"
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a land unit in the cenÈre of a tovrn, Large enough ín area to encompass

the central business district and its fringe, Ëhe boundaries of which

merge gradually with Èhe adjoining residential areas at iÈs outer edge"

Throughout thÍs report, the study area r¡ill be the central area.

CentraL busåness distz,'í.ct. The central business disÈrict shall

be consi-dered to be the conrnercíal core of an urban centre containing

Èhe great.est concenLration of office, retail, and business acÈivíty, that

Ís, the speciaLizeð, retail and cornmercial focus for the town and regÍon.

Eístory of the Pz.obLon

An appreciat:"-on of the problem cannot be deríved without a know-

ledge of the notion of cBD" Robert E" Dickinson observed Èhat:

Every urban settlement,, large or small is in some degree a head-
quarters of trades and insLitutions, for Ëhe very essence of urban
character is the provisíon of goods and services for a tributary
area.6 -

Almost all of Ëhis activity has occurred in the cenËral areas of

urban settlements, rnostly ín Èhe cBD, for Èhe CBD contains almost all

Ëhat Eatters ín the tol4rn. The CBD has traditional-ly been a zone of

concenËratíon of commercial activities where most of the cÍvic leadership

ís found and Ëhe acËivíty zone that most unites Ehe community and region.

¿tRobert 
E"

Kegan Paul-, 1964)
Dickinson, City and negion (London: Rutledge and
r P. 49"
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It is therefore the most important zone or activity area in the whole

í-wnediate regÍon. Its envíror¡ruent is more than a system of land uses and

structures, for ír has geographic and social- qualities and attríbutes to
which planners musË be sensitive. Furthefinore, the fuËure of the town

to a large extent depends upon the future of its cote, for both are in-
separable. The towrr cannot be prosperous w-ithout a successful core area,

for its deterioraËion and decline have an adverse effecË upon the entire
tovrn "

FÍrst, the CBD needs to be examined in its historical aspects in
order Ëo establish the present status of its problen. Raymond E. Murphy

observed that:

It reflects the past in the original sÍte conditions and in changes
through time, the present in its response to current economic con-ditions; and it carries a forecast of the future"T

The central area of prairie tor¡[is was Ín the beginning the town

itseLf and has been its most complex and most long-lived part. rt is
really the only portion of a Ëovm that is continually being rebuilt.
This nakes it the most díverse portíon of the town, with a míxËure of the

old and Ëhe new exemplified in architectural styles, landmarks, and so

forth. This kínd of col-lectíon of styles and physical milieu are less

prevalent in other parts of Èhe tou¡n. Part of the excitement of the CBD

is derived from the fact that iÈ reflects the past generations and yet

carries a forecast of the future.

7R"y*orrd E. Murphy,
New York: Aldine. Atherton,

Tlte Centz,aL BusÌness Dist"ieú (Chj_cago and
L972), p. 63.
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Second, the CBD has remained the focus of the transportation

network both in-tovm and inter-town" A1l- types of vehicular traffíc

such as automobiles, trucks, and buses converge upon the dovmtovm areae

rnaking it an area of greaËest traffic congestion for vehicles and

pedestrians" The problsm is that of increasing land values and taxes,

together with increasing difficulties of access, resulEing in crowding

of streets and inadequate parking facilities. Turthermore, inter-tor,rït

railway lines cut either through the centre of the CBD or pass alongside

it. This has been found to be the case in prairie settleuents where the

railway is of specific importance to the historical development of the

Ëor¡tne for iÈ was initially the only means of long-range travel and sh:'.pp-

ing of farm produce ancl supplies.

Third, the CBD has long been the comnercial hub of Ëhe Èown and

has provided the specialízed retaíl focus <lf the tov¡n and regíon. It

contains the majority of professional business offÍces and other special*

ized services and has been Ëhe major centre of ernployment.

Fourth, urban planning has been largely land use planníng and in

the central area the planner has been faced with planning for and within

an establíshed area. The CBD fringe, for example, has been an area of

adjusLment and friction, where blight has occurred due to obsolete

resídences, roomíng houses, low qualíty industrial establishmenEs, and

so forth, where the anticipation of corunercial development has seriously

inflated the price of Land. Since the central area is the oldest part of

the corununiÈy it has been the most subject to obsolescence, deLerioratíon
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and decline. The street grid ls rigid and difficult Èo alter, and the

railway and railway yards cut a swath through the tovm, in many cases

cutting it in half. Þristing planning has been incapable of doing much

to improve the area as a physical, social, and economic unit, for ít has

been difficult to adopt effecEi-ve land use planning policies and objectír¡es

and planning controls in an established area, for planning usually is more

effective in new areas where zoning by-laws or planníng schemes have not

yet been Put in effect" The problen is thaË zoning has been imposed orr

areas already der¡eloped" Moreover, zoning $rithout long-range urban

planning is not sufficient to ensure the appropriate use or reuse of land.

Fifth, centrifugal pressure for the establishment of outlying

shopping centres has manifested itself, and this phenomenon has added

further to Èhe decline of the CBD or has seriously affected the viability

of Èhe cBDrs of tornms" This type of pressure usually occurs ín tovms

where the prevíous-'l-y mentioned problems have caused decenËralízation

processes to commence; consequently, a closer look at the adequacy of

existing CBDts is required.

nímitations of tueuious Stuáíes

The CBD has at.tracted much research and much literature on it has

been publíshed, parEicularly by urban geographers, social scientists,

traffic engineers, and urban planners. Researchers frorn many countries

have studied the characÈeristics, the internal structuïe, and the dynamics

of the CBD, and have devised methods for delimitl-ng iÈs boundaríes on a
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map. The urban geographer has delirntted Lhe CBDrs of varlous citíes

basically for comparative purposes in an attenpt to arrive at general-

izaËions, and has studied the cBD to gain an insight into its dynamíc

inËernal structure; the traffic engineer has studied traffic data and

f1or,¡ for the purpose of solving Èhe problens of routing through Èraffic

to avoid the congested CBD core and to provide for CBD parking for workers

and visítors; the economist has studied Ëhe urban l-and market and. the

economic forces of the CBD; the sociologist has sÈudied the human activ-

itíes and social attribuEes of the CBD; and the urban planner has studied

the CBD in order Lo identify and to solve specific planning problems such

as are presented by urban t"r,"*rl.8 À11 the studies have conÈributed

significantly Èo our basic understanding of the cBD, but many of Ëhe

previous sËudíes have their limitations, for Èhey are ofËen conceived

wiËhín the confines of one professional discipline and hence are often

Ëoo narrovr in viewpoint" Although each disciplÍne has íts own bias and

the planner r,¡ill lean towards his ovm specific training and expertise,

urban planning is a heurisËic processo which requires a probing, systeü-

atíc approach that r¿il1 identify and solve a wide range of problems in a

comprehensive manner.

BA t"rrí"* of CBD liEerature has substanÈiated this generalized
statement and the details may be found in the following works:
Larry s. Bourne (ed"), rnternal strueture of the city (Toronro: oxford
university Press, 1971) t passín: B. Garner" ModeLs of [lrban Geogz,aphy
anã. settlanent r,oeation, cited by Richard J" chorley and peÈer tt.gg"tt
(eds.), Socio-Eeonanic ModeLs in Geognaphy (London: Merhuen and Co. Lbd.o
1968), pp. 335-355: Harold M. Mayor and clyde F. Kohn, Readings in urban
Geogz'aphy (chicago: The university of chicago press, 1959), secs. 4 and
13: and Murphy, op. cit." pp. IO-I2, and pp. 63-66"
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Further l-imitations of previous CBD studies have been that nearLy

all avaílable research and l-iterature is devoted to ciÈies in excess of

100,000 population, and although some of the literature is universally

applicable to all urban centres, Iarge and srnallo it was found difficult,

if not impossible, to scale down planning criteria for large cities so

that they could apply to smal1 centres. In fact Rayurond E. Murphy, in

conjuncti-on v¡-i-th his delimitation technique, points out. Èhat the CBD can

hardly be thought of as existing aË all in places with a populatíon of

less than 50,000.9 Neverthel-ess, alJ- CBDrs have displayed a somewhat

regular internal structure from ciËy Ëo ciËy and small urban centres have

shoum a very definite doqmtovm comnercial district similar in some vrays to

the CBD of. a large cíty" Iîore will be writËen about Ëhís aspect in the

next chapter r¿here the internal strucÈure of three small centres will be

examined.

In ManiËobaus case, there has been liËtle previous study to ex-

tract from previous CBD research those characteristics, which could be

applicable to sr¡al1 urban centres, to ex¡mine the internal sÈructure and

dynamics of the CBD, and to establish that the CBD of a small urban

centre is a definable distríct.

Swnnaty and ConeLus¿ons

It has been esÈablished that the central areas of towns and cities

represent a Èremendous investment of both public and private funds and a

gMrrrphyo p. L24 "
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tremendous human resource through employment, shopping, and many other

activitíes" Thís, together with devel_opment pressures, has had a

decisive impact upon the cBD" The cBD has not been able to keep pace

ktíth thÍs activity, for it is beset r¿ith structural and functional ob-

solescence as well as other related problems, which can be thought of in

cause-effect relationship" Àlthough some effects have been observed,

succeeding chapters will be devoted to a search for the causes of this

phenomenon"
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CTIAPTER II

THEORETI CAL FNÀ}fEI^IORK

Pertinent Lætd Use Theoz"ies

Bael<gnowtd" rn this phase of the study, a body of theoretical
knowledge about the CBD had to be assembled that would 1ead to and form

the basis for a coruprehensive conceptual structure or chassis upon which

the research could be buílt" Tf¡-e physical and analytical constïuct rüas

designed to provide for:

1. Àn examination of perLínent land use theoríes.
2. À review of the hístory of CBD delirnitation.
3. An analysis of the Murphy-vance deliinitation technique.4. A sru¡onary of Èhe use of basíc planning and land use data.

Melville c. Branchrs notion of the comprehensive city planning

process was deemed to be applicable to the study for he said:

The process of comprehensive planning ínvolves conceptualizínga city from the broad to the particular. Consequently, the decision
maker must see the ciÈy Ín its main physical ouilines and elements:configuration, general geography and topography, basic transportatÍonnetwork, centers and subcenters of activity, main types and rocationof land use--as much as he can reËain in one coherent, unified ímage.To this core picturízation is tied as much dynarnic ecánomic, social,political, quantitative, abstract ínformation of all sorts. and as
much detail as the mind can handle and consciously recall.10

rf¡e ctsD has been considered an activíty syster¡ which can be

differentiated into sub-systems or sub-activÍty areas. Murphy termed

lo""lrrilt" 
c.

John l^Jiley and Sons,
Branch, Pløtnirq Aspects md Applications (New york:
Inc., 1966), p. 151"
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this as regionalízatíon of the CBD.11 The core area contains the reÈaíl

district with its stores clustered around this focal point with fin-,

ancial and office districËs includíng highly specÍalized insuranceo bank,

and downto$rn apartments in or near ühe core area. Murphy observed chat

as the city inereases in síze t,he tendency for internal regíonalization
. L2_ _-increases"--- Hovrever, small urban centres of Manitoba did not exhibit

Êhis phenoúenon, for various acÈivÍties \¡rere found to be not so exten-

sive Ë.hat f:hey could be aggregat.ed in group" " 
13

The coz'e-frøne coneept" Ilorwood and Boyce developed an ínterestíng

structural abstracËion of conceptuaLízLng Èhe CBD ín their core-fraue

concept of the CBD"14 They observed that Ëhe CBD is comprised of Ërnro

parts: a eoncent.rated ggrnms¡qi¿I ínner ttcorett of intensive cornmercial and

business uses and high value land, surrounded by the outer "fra.e" of

semi-íntensive mostly non-retail land r¡ses of relatively lower land value,

although sLÍll high due to the proxiraity of the central location. In

large cities they found that the frame area contains subregions or nodes

thutpr,y , Loc" e¿t.
l2M,rrphy 

o p. L24 "

130b"ur,r.Èion in the field and. examinat.ion of land use and
property ownership maps and various planning schemes and development
plans prepared by Èhe ìfunicipal Planning Branch, indicated this fact.

1t!--Garner" op. cít"" pp. 349-350, and Murphy" op. eit., pp. L12-LI6,
cíting Edgar M" Horwood and Ronald R" Boyce, "The CBD Core-Frame Conceptt',
Chap. 2, in their Studies of the CentraL Business Distz,ict and. tJrban Fz,ee-
uay DeueLoønent (Seattle: UniversiËy of WashingÈon Press" 1959).
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of land utilízation including Ëransportatíon terminals, special services

such as medical facilitÍes, multi-farnily residencese auto sales and

service, wholesaling/warehousing, and light manufacturing" This does

not preclude the existence of sub-activity areas within the inner core

as well. The core-fr¡me concept was not a Èechnique for delimiting the

CBD but a conceptual structural construcÈ for understanding the central-

areas of the city" Its applícation Ëo Ëhis study is the notion of a

specific core of commercial and business activiËy surrounded by an area

of less concentrated commercial and business activity, an area of trans-

ition and deËeriorationo and an area of older residences and mixed land

uses. Its l-irnitatíon ís that no attempt has been qr"de to delÍnit its

outer boundary nor are Ëhe subregions or nodes of land utÍlization in

the frame applicable to small- urban centres of ManiËoba" Some ungrouped

activity areas Ëhat have liraited linkages to the CBD core, hor^rever, have

been observed ín the ouËer "frr.e" of the CBDts of tovrns, including such

uses ás wholesal-íng/warehousing, light manufacËuring, and lnstitutional

establishments.

Urban Land, use models. Three land use models of city structure

have been formulaÈed that are based upon land values and accessibility.

These are the concentric zone model proposed by Burgess, the sector

model proposed by HoyÈ, and Èhe rnultiple nuclei nodel of Harris and

Ulluan" These three models are illustrated in Figure 2"15 These

t5t. Stuart Chapino Jr. , Uz,ban Land. llse pLanníng (Urbana:
Unl-versity of Illinois Press, 1965)r pp. 14-15, citing Chauncy D. Harrls
and Edward L" Ullman, "The Nature of Citfes'r, The Annals of the American
Academy of Polittcal and Socfal ScÍence, November, 1945,
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concepts have been illustrated in order that they could be applíed to

three small centres of Manítoba"

Ïn surÍmary, the concentríc model vras developed on the assumption

that land values and accessibility decline with equal regularity in all
directions frsm the central pofnt in the city: therefore, land use

patterns are assumed to be arranged in concentric zones about the ciÈy

centre. Itrornrever, this is seldom the case, for distortions are created

by differential accessibility" The sector model was developed. on the

assumption that the internal strucÈore of the eity is patterned along

established transportation routes radiatíng from the cíty centre"

Dífferences in accessibiliÈy between ïoutes cause changes in the

sectoral- variation in the land value surface and the arrangement of land

uses in sectors. rt rr¡as devel-oped primarily f or the examinaÈion of

residential land uses within Èhe city" The multiple nuclei model

developed on the assumption thaÈ land use patterns in most cities are

developed around a series of nucleií rather than the single central

core of Ëhe other tro rod"ls"16

Uz'ban eentrifugaL and centz'ipetal forees" Matry researchers have

considered the city as a dynamic organism, accompanyíng growth of its
consEituent parts either by extension at Èhe periphery or by internal

re-arrangement of existing land uses, buildings and structures. Charles

16r. Garner, op. cåt", pp. 338-343, and Chapin, pp. I4.'ZL.
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C. Colby stated Èhat:

T-he modern cíty is a <iynamic organísm constantly in process of
evolution" This evolution involves both a modification of long-
establ-íshed functíons and the additi-on of nev¡ funcÈions.17

Geographers have recognized three divisions of an urban area,

namel-y, an inner or nucleaï zonee a second or middle zone, and an outer

or periph.t"l- ,orr..18 urban functions tend to move from one zone of a

city to another, and from one part into another part of Ëhe same zone"

Colby identified tr¡o forces at play i"n Èhis evolutionary process, which

he termed eentrifugal forces and centripetal- for".""19 Figure 3

scheuaticaLly illusErates Lhís phenomenon" Centrifugal forces inpel

functions to move outward from the central zone to the middle zone, the

Cøntrsl Zone

Figure 3

URBAN CENTRIFUGAL A,ND CEI'ITRIPETAI. FORCES

Middle Zone

Per¡phersl Zone

L7 úr^rles c.
Geogz'aphy" cited by
in llz,ban Geogz,aphy
p. 287 

"

18co1by, 
n.

Colby, Centz,ifzqaL and Centz'ipetaT Foyces ín Unban
Harold l.I. Mayer and Clyde F. Kohn, (eds "), Readings

(Chicago: The University of Chicago press, 1959),

'to
287 " -'Coiby, p. 287 

"

CENTRIFUGAT

€Ef\¡TRIPETAI
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peripheral zone, or beyond, whereas centrlpeËa1 forces attract functíons

Ëo move inward to the periphery, the nlddle zoîe, and Èhe central zoîes

and also hold certain functions in the central zone" Residential and

índustríal funcÈions tend to be centrífugal in character whereas

cornmercial, retail, and business functions tend to be centripetal ín

character. Both centrifugal and cerrtripetal forces, therefore, are at

work and are coexísl:ent

James E" Vance observed the severr lives of doumtot'n: the processes

of inceptiono exclusion, segregation, extension, replication, readjust-

ment ancl redevelopment whích. he saw occurring through tiro".20 These

processeso particularly those of exclusion, segregatíon, and exËension,

manífest these powerful centrifugal and centripetal forces. The process

of exclusion operates through the mechanism of rent-paying abilíty of Ëhe

function whích drives out of the CBD non-central business uses and brings

Ín reËail and busíness uses; the process of segregaEíon, which dríves

groups of busÍness uses apart; and the process of exËension, where

business functions grow outrrrards along arterial .orrt"".21

There is evj-dence that Ëhese forces are operaËiona1 ín small- urban

centres of Manitoba and Èherefore have to be considered in the study of

these communities. consequently, these forces will be observed in a

l-aËer section of thís chapter.

20ruru" E. Vance, Foeus on Dountoutn, cíted by Larry S. Bourne,
Internal Structuve of the Citg (Toronto: University of Toronto, Oxford
University Press, l-971)¡ pp. ll2-120.

2lvrrr""¡ pp. L14-116.
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TVrc peak Land uaLue intersection" An understanding of the land

value surface of urban centres \^ras necessary ín order to understand

the internal sËructure of cítíes" B. Garner indicated three elements

present in the pattern in all- cities:

land values reach a grand peak in the centre of the city and
decrease by varying amounts outr¿ard tor¿ard Ëhe periphery of
the urban area;

land values ale higher aLong the major trafÍ.Lc arteries than
in areas away from them; and

local peaks of higher value than the general level at a given
distance from the city cenËre occur at the inÈersectíon of
major traffic axteries.22

Murphy stated that Ëhe CBD starËs at the peak land value inter-

section referred to in Èhe abbreviated form pl,vl.23 The PLVI has been

found to be the point of greatesL concentraËion of retail stores, banks

and business offices, where land values per frontage foot average the

highest ín the urban area" Garner, in his discussion of the urban land

markeË, mentioned that each activity has an ability to deríve utility from

every site in the urban areae and thís utility is measured by the rent Ehat

the activiËy is willing to pay for the use of the síte. Competition for use

of avaí1ab1e siËes results Ín the occupation of each site by the highest:

and "best" usen which is the use able to derive the greatest utility from

the site, and, which is therefore willing to pay most to occupy ít"24

This phenomenon is considered a fact in the urban land market. The PLVI

22_--Garner, op. ct,t"" p" 336" This is illustrated in Figure 4, and

z3t'trrphy, op" eít., p. 9.

i-"

,

3.

llap 5

24^- 'Garner , op. eit" " pp " 335-336.
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rdas therefore determined to be the focal potnt. and heart of the CBD and

the most definable portíon of the districtrfor it is located frorn assess-

ment valuation datao which is available for al-l urban centTes. It is

íllustrated in Figure 4: the sketch on the left indicates an idealized

plan view of the dísËríct, and the sketch on the right shows that land

values decrease w-ith distance outr,rard from the PLVI except for 1ocal

peaks at the intersections of major traffic arteries"

Figure 4.

THE PEAK LAND VALUE INTERSECTION

The í'nterrynL stz,uct-ute of Manítoba rouns. ln order to further

undersËand the internal structure of small urban centres, the previously

described theories of urban sLructure were applied to three Manitoba

torüns: Roblin v¡ith a population of 2000, swan River wiËh a population of

4000, and Dauphin with a population of 9000.25 urban land use plans

indicating broad patterns of land use \¡rere prepared; structural concept

25*--The population figures are taken
Statistics Canada and are rounded off to

from the latest figures of
Èhe nearest one thousand.

6:
o
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Plans based on the urban land use model-s íllustrated in Figure 2o were

also prepared; and the PLVI of each centre r¡ras locaEed" These constructs

are shorrm in Figures 5, 6, ^nd 7 "26

Some idea of the urban land use and structure of Roblin is pre-

sented in Figure 5. rn applying the urban land use models in Figure 2,

six zones were identified in order from the centre outr¿ards: (1) an inner

CBD zone surrounding the PLVI and located adjacent to the main railway

tra-cks and away from the inter-town highway ïoutes, (2) a railway ín-

dustrial zone traversing the tor^m and containing railway Ëracks, yards,

and related industríal activities, (3) an êytensive t.ransíÈion zone of

mosËly o1d residences anil some mixed land uses , (4) an outlying zone of

nore recent residerrces' (5) an underdeveloped ouËlying industri.al zone

related to rail and híghway transportation routes, and (6) an outlying

business zone extending in ribbons on routes radiating outwards from the

CBD"

Figure 6 illustrates the urban land use and structure of Swan

River" rn applying the urban land use models of Figure 2, six zones in

order from the centre ouÈv¡ards, vrere identified: (1) an inner CBD zon.e

surroundíng the PLVI and located adjacent. to Ëhe main railway tracks and

at the convergence of inter-tovm radial routes , (2) a railway industrial

zone traversing the tovm and containing railway tracks, yards, and re-

lated industrial activities, (3) a transition zone of mostly o1d residences

26t:,,u

the Municipal
of I'faniÈoba,

Figures r{¡ere compiled from land use information supplied by
Planning Branch, Departrment of Municipal Affairs, province

and by observaÈÍons in the field"
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and some mÍxed land uses , (4) an extensive zone of mor.e recent residences,

(5) an outlying heavy industriaT zone adjacent to rail and highway Ërans-

porËation routes, and (6) an outlying business zone extending in ribbons

on routes radiating outwards frorn the CBD"

The urban land use and structure of Dauphin is illustrated in

Figure 7 " An application of the urban land use models of Figure 2

identi.fied seven zones in order from the centre outwards: (1) an inner

CBD zone surrounding the PLVI and located on both sides of the railway

tracks, (2) a railway industrial zone traversing the tortm and the CBD and

contaínf-ng railway tracks, yards, and related industrial activities,
(3) a transition zone of mostly o1d residences and some mixed land uses,

(4) an outlying zone of more recent residences, (5) an outlying in-

dusËrial- zone in close proximity to rail- and highway transportation

routes' (6) an outlying busíness zone extending in ribbons on routes

radiatÍng ouÈwards from the cBD, and (7) an embryonic commuter residen-

tial zone.

The land use configuration of all Lhree urban centres revealed

similar constructs. Cornruencing at the centre of the tovm and working

outwards, each town had its pLVr surrounded by the cBD zone, an ín-town

railway industrial zone traversing the tov¡n, a surrounding zone of older

residences some of which are the original houses of the cornmuniËy, a

surrounding zone of ner¿er residences corresponding somewhat to Ëhe

suburbs of a city, an outlying industrial zone, and an outlying business

zone ín ribbons of development radiating outwards from the central area.
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Furthermore, the largest urban centre has the beginníng of an outlying

commuter residenËiaL zone along two highways.

The ordered land use configuration of these to\n¡ns outwards from

the PLVI has indicaËed that chaïacteristics of the concentric zone theory

are present in town structure" Furthennore, the structural arrangement

of industrial and outlying business acÈivities along tïanspoïËation routes

radiating from the centre has revealed that characteristics of the sector

theory are also pïesenË in tor¿n stïucture. Finally, the emergence of

discrete nuclei of residential, industrial, and business activity has

revealed that characteristícs of Èhe multiple nuclei theory are present i.rr

tovm structure" However, the Larger town has a greaËer number of and mc,re

specialized nucleí than the smaller toï^rn" There is evidence, therefore,
that elements of all Ëhree land use patterns are present in sma1l urban

cenÈres.

It r¿as postulated that the land use configurations of sma1l urban.

cenËres have been caused by centrifugal and centripetal forces. Certaínly,
this has been inherent ín the historical d.evelopment of to\,rns, for novement:

has been in two directÍons: centrifugal. forces have impelled residential"

industrial, and certain business functions Ëo move outwards from the

central area due to need for expansion and need for large tracts of
available undeveloped 1and, whereas centripetal forces have attracËed

certaín cormercial, reÈaiL, and business functions to move into the

eentral area as well as to retain other functions there"

The internal structure of towns becomes more complex and
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diversified with increased size" Hor¡everu there Ís a degree of order

underlying the land use pattern of srnall urban centres regardless of

size; therefore, it was concluded that the internal stïucture of small

urban centres is sufficiently standard to allow for a planning technique

applicable Èo all- srnalL urban centïes. Hence, the theories of urban

strucËure will be applied t.o one town in Chapter W.

Histoz,y of CBD Delinitation

A common characteristi.c of small urban centres has been the fact

that nearly all Èhe conrmercial and business furictions of the town and

region are concentTated in the cBD. The remainder of conrmercial and

business activity is concentrated along major arterial rouËes leading

from Èhe tor^¡ne mostly ín the form of highway comercial activities cater-

ing to Èhe travelling public and needing large tracts of land, or an

occasional neighbourhood grocery store. Moreover, Èhe cBD has been

considered the heart of the tov,¡n around whích all other acÈivities re-

volve" It seems reasonable, Eherefore, to delineate its boundaries on a

uap" This is deemed essenÈial before an appreciation of its probleus

could be derived and the dynamic processes ídentífied. rn fact,, any

study involving the CBD cannot be effectively carried out without fírst-

hand knowledge of its location"

In this phase of the study a revj_ew .of the available literature

Èhe applicability of previouslyon CBD delimitation was necessary so that

developed approaches could be assessed.

numerous methods for CBD delimitation and

Researchers have developed

sufficient literature has been
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publíshed to permít a candid assessment of the relative advantages and

disadvantages of each meËhoå.27 Murphy, for example, reviewed eighE

methods of CBD delinitation: (1) assuming a boundary, (2) volurne of Ërade,

(3) building heightso (4) popularion disrriburion, (5) partern of employ-

ment, (6) traffic fi-ow' and pedestrian counts, (7) valuation data, and

(B) land ,r"."28

Asswnirg a bound.az'y. In this method the CBD is primarily arríved

at by ÍntuiÈive judgenent on the part of the local eLtízenry, elected

officialsn and planners because of a l-ack of a method, or because esta*'

blished methods are considered too laborious for calculat.íon purposes.

Thís intuitive process resulËs from the application of local knowledge to

urban land use, or the boundaries are defined by zoning by-laws and

planning schemes, or by police and fire departments" rhis nethod, al-

Èhough useful as a check, was considered Ëoo subjective to have real

value Lo this study.

VoLwne

for each unit

ol

of

trade" This refers t.o the total annual volume of sal-es

fronEage on a Ëown block with the need for determination

27_--In tracing the history of CBD del-imitation, the work of Raymond
E. Murphy and J.E. Vance, Jr., I^Ias found invaluable for purposes of thís
phase of Èhe study. Their contribution is found in the following
publications: Raymond E" llurphy and J.E" vance Jr", Delimiting the CBD,
reprinLed in Ìlarold M. Mayor and clyde F. Kohn, Readirgs in llz,ban
Geographg (chicago: The university of chicago press, 1959), secrion 13,
and Murphy" The Central Business Distz,icto Chaps. 2 and 3.

z8M,rrphy , DeLinittrE the CBD" pp" L2-23,
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of a lower lirnit vol-ume of sales value for each block frontage within

t¡hich the CBD is considered to be located" lhis method has major short-

comings, for it is difficult and time consuming to obtain trade data from

central businesses and it is diffícult to quantify volume of trade in

dollars and cents for non-retaíl- activities" Also there is a difficulty

in att.aining candid and reliable infonnation from the merchants who

consider such data to be of a personal and confidential nature.

Buildírq heï4hts" The location of the CBD is quíckly revealed by

observations from the air, or by an exam:'-nation of aerial photographs be-

cause of building heights and concentration of building activity. How-

ever, buildíng heights v/ere not deemed a good indicator in snall urban

cenrreseas this rnethod yielded very little land use information.

PopuLation dístz,ðbutöon. Ihis nethod relies on Ëhe fact that the

commercial core area ís considered to be devoid of a resídent population;

therefore, a population dot map of the city would índicate a blank area in

that locatíon. This meÈhod was quickly abandoned, for a survey of cenËral

area residences indicates that a considerable number of persons 1íve there

in dwellings above or behind corumercial establishments; moreover, a blank

area of low population count does not necessarily mean that the area is

being used for central business purposes

Pattenn of ønploynent" This technique enÈails a compilation of

information as to the number of persons employed in retaÍl stores, offices

and service establishment,s" This method was considered dífficult and
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laborious and would require dÍfferenE limiting values for each urban

centre because of ethnic, historic, and 1ocal differences"

Tz'affie fLou and pedestz'ian counts. Thís nethod requires traffic
and pedestrian counts at key intersections within the t.own, based orr È,he

assumption thaÈ the highest counts would occur at the PLVI. The CBD woulci

be ilelirnited at a limiting value expressed as a percentage of the highest

count. Both traffic fl-ow and pedesÈrian counËs ï¡/ere considered a límited
technique for CBD deliuiration, for traffic and pedestrian counts are not

necessarily relaÈed to business activity and again this method 1acks land

use informaÈion.

Valz'ntion data. The ídea behind this uerhod ís rhat Ëhe cBD ís rhe

area of highest land value. Although appraised market value of land is
preferred' assessed value will do for it is readily available ín aII urban

"t',tt.".29 FurËhermoree assessed Land value is more useful than assessed

building va1ue, for building values can vary subsÈantíaIly ín Èhe dovmto\./n

areas depending on age and condition" A limiting value is usually seL for
a block by property frontage oï average for the block as a percentage of
the land value at the PLVI. This method r+as deemed to have considerable

Potential worËhy of furÈher ínvestigation.30 Hor¿ever, limitations of this

29In M"rriÈoba smal1 urban centres the
abouË 30 per cent of the market value of land
practise of the Municipal Assessment Branch,
Affairs, Province of Manitoba"

assessed value of land is
, according to accepted
Department. of Municipal

30S"", for example, Map 5"



Èechnique r\lere considered to be

value of CBD, and the fact that

height nor does it reflect land

3B

Ehe problem of deciding upon a lÍrniting

Èhis technique does not reflect building

use.

Land use. The lack of pertinent inforrnatíon seemed to be the

predoroinant shortcoming of the previously described methods of CBD de-

limÍtation. Yet land use i-nformation ís readily available in most urban

".ntt.=.31 
Thereforee a technique based upon land use was deemed to shov¡

much. promise for delirnitation purpo".""32 fn the case of Manitoba,

observations and experíence indicated that the general practise for small

urban centres has been to delimiÈ Lhe CBD fron the inforrnation contained

ín Ëhe land use map and also to base zoning on the l-and use map. The CBD

occurs where the fírst break in continuity between central business and

non:central business uses is observed in streeEs radiating from the PLVI.

A variation of Ëhís has been an observation of the establishments at the

edge of the district, but this was deemed more applicable to large urban

cenÈres, for the edge of the CBD of small urban centres is mainly resi-

dential. A further variation of the land use technique which has pre-

sented consíderable potential ís the preparation of street frontage profiles.

However, Ëhe profiles were deemed difficult to aggregate into an overall

plan of the dor^¡nto\ìrn area "

31fh" Municipal Planning Branch, Department of Municípal Affairso
Province of Manitoba, provides a planning service to various Manitoba
urban centres. One of the initial services performed for the centre ís
Èhe preparation of a land use map for the whole urban communiÈy.

32su", for exampleo Map 4.
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The Muz'phy-Vance DeLùnitation Teehníque

Íhe technique" Research i.nÈo methods of CBD delinitation eras nor

compleËe without an examination of "The Central Business District Index

Technigue" of Murphy and vance, for theír meËhod is one of the best

techniques developed to d"t""33 In surunary, the method entails three

land use maps of the study area: one for the ground floor, one for the

second floor, and one for the upper-floors that represenEs a general-

Ízation of Èhe land use of the third and higher floors. They dis-
tinguished between uses that are considered central business and those

Èhat are non-central business rLn character " The final calculatíons are

by block and are based on the amount of space used for central business

purPoses compared with those used for non-central- business purposes " The

CBD is defined as consistÍ.ng of those blocks that rneet certain índex values

and are part of a contiguous group surrounding the PLVI according to set

rules" Distinction between central business and non-central business is
fundamental to their technique of deliniÈation. The really essential

central business uses rrere considered Èo be the retailing of goods and

servíces, financial and offíce functions and regional offíces of utility
companies. The non-central uses included whoresaling with stocks,

factories, residences, churches, schools, government buildíngs, parks,

organÍzational establishmentse supermarkets, filling stations and

33S." Ìfurphy,
detailed description

The CentnaL Business District, Chap. 3, for aof the technique.
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automobile sales agencies. Some of the non-central business uses were

considered either antagonistic to central business uses or neutral.
Murphy and vance designated on the rand use nap all central

business uses by the letteï ttcrt and all non--central business uses by the

letter I'x". Àctua1ly they prepared a detaíled land use plan for their
sËudy, which differentiated the central_ business uses into types of
acËivity, which r¿ould be very useful for a spatial or space allocatÍon
study for the cBD, but ultimately they integrated land use information
ÍnËo central business and non-central business categories. rn any case,

Ëhe deËailed land use map resulted in the same CBD delimítation as íf a

less deËailed land use map had been pt.p"r"d.34 profiling was used in
the case of buildings conËaining many stories to make the calculations
easier to comprehend. Each building was assumed to occupy íts entire lot
unless exÈrene departure frour this situation was apparent. l,rhere upper

floors occupied much less space than the lot area, an attempt was made to
record ËhÍs. Basement conmercíal activíties were considered negligible.

Murphy and vance developed tr¿o critical ratios:35 (r) the
I'central business heíght index'o (cBHr) which is the total floor area of
central business uses in the block at all levels divided by the total
ground fl-oor area; and (2) the "central business intensity index" (CBII)

which ís the percentage that floor area in central business uses at all
levels makes up of the Èotal floor space at all levels. They considered

a block as requiring a cBHr of L or more and a cBrr of 50 percent or

34M,rtphy, p. 32. 35Murphy¡ pp. 33-34"
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more, and requiríng to be part of a contiguous group of blocks around the

PLVI to qualify as being CBD. Two indexes hrere founci necessary, for the

CBHI alone failed to shor¿ the proportion of space in cenËral business

uses and the CBII alone failed to take into account the gross amount of

central- busirress floor space"

Murphy emphasized that the boundary derived from his technique

should be considered a fair appro*iration of the CBD.of a city and that

the outer edge of the CBD should be thoughÈ of as a zone raLher than a

'J-ine, for Èhe cBD is more a concept than a reality.36 Nevertheless, the

teehnique is realistic and dísp1-ays opportunity for rapid deter¡nination

of the CBD, especially by an experienced analyst"

The technique appLied. After careful examinarion of CBD delinÍË-
ation techniques the Murphy-vance central Business Dístríct rndex

Technique was deemed to offer the most objective and realistic method

for rapid determínation of the cBD of small urban centres. yet, Murphy

doubted whether their method would be applícable to cities in the range

to 25,000 population because of severe linitations such as the block unit
beÍng too large and the fact LhaË only a few blocks would reach the

required index rr1.r.".37

A study of urban land use maps and preliminary attempts in apply-

ing the Murphy-Vance method to small urban ""rrrr"" indicated onphatically

36M.rtphy, p. 37.

3Tt"trrtphyo p. 39"
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that their technÍque had severe lím1Ëations without modíficatíon. Three

shortcomings of the method as applíed to small centres r¿ere obserrr"dr3S

(1) the town block is too large a unit for íts application, (2) certain

uses vhich are non-central business in i.arge cities are central business

in small urban centres, and (3) blocks located beyond railway Ëracks and

freeways that meet the index values but are not contiguous with Ëhe main

CBD blocks are excluded frorn the CBD.

PLønnirq and f,and use Data

Urban planning has become more quantítaËive through growing use of

numerical daËa and introductÍon of large scale information handlíng pro-

cedures and mathenatically foruulaÈed analytical techniques. FurËhernore,

the íncreasing use of uodels in urban planning has been dominated. by two

overridíng drives: (1) a desire to uncover Ëhe dynamics of urban develop-

ment for íts or,m sake; (2) a desire to explain, anticípate and/or

influence Ehe cour:se of urban development for reasons of public or prívate

38prelininary atÈempts of delimíting Èhe cBD of the Town of
Dauphin by the Murphy-Vance method resulted in an error of over fiftyper cent in that the blocks within r"rhich the sítes vrere located. díd not
meet the requíred index values; blocks located beyond railway Èracks
automatl-cally were excluded frorn the CBD; and uses such as supermarkets,government office buildings and auËo sales r¡rere considered non-centralbusiness. However, observations of small urban centres indicate thatrailway Èracks do not necessarily terminate a cBD, especially if a mainstreeÈ crosses Lhe railway tracks. Furthermore, such ,r""" "à supermarkets,
government offices and auto sales are considered cenEral business uses, forÈhey serve the whole urban and rural community from a central locatíon.
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inter"s t . 
39

CerÈainly it is a truísm that the urban planner is motivated by

one' or the other, or both preceding drives in his planning endeavours.

He has also made íncreasing use of systems analysis with its physÍcal

and analytical constructse data bank and computer services in an attempt

to identify and to solve planning problems, for spatial expansíon and

increased use of land for urban activities requires much informaËion on

Èhe t¡se' nonuse and misuse of urban land. A further complicatíon stems

from Ëhe fact thaË uTban land use planning ínformation represents con-

ditions on a given date, and changes make information progressively less

valid unless statistical and graphic information is periodically updated,

for a dynamic situation cannoË be analysed ¡,¡ith statíc ínformatíon. More

often than not, planning data has become obsolete before a project is

completed. Às the data base becoües more diverse and complex, the com-

puterized data bank becomes more imperative, if the urban planning

process is to be truly couprehensive. A planning and land use data bank

aÈ Ëhe muni-cípal level Ëhat provÍdes for periodic íf not continuous data

collection, revision, storage and retrieval could make Melvin C. Branchrs

notion of continuous masËer ciËy planning a reality.40 üIith the

co-operation of the Provincial Municipal Planning and Assessment Branches,

Basil Rotoff, ín his pilot project for Ginli, Manitoba, recouunended a

39"rtti"r t. Goodman and Eric C. Freund
Pz,aetice of urban Planní.ng (i^Iashington, D.C.:
Managersr Assocíation, 1968), p. zgL.

(eds.), PrineípLes and
International City

40""1,rr11" a. Branch , City pLanning and Aeria,L fnfotmation
(cambrldge, Massachusetts: Harvard university presso 197i), chap" 2. In
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data bank for computer processing of building and land use data. He

stated that much of the tedious work in processing assessment rolls would

be elíminated if this data could be retrieved by 
"o,op,rt"r.41 Although

furËher research is required, this pilot project was deemed to be a

significant fírst step tov¡ards a comprehensive total information sysLem

made possible by the computer.

PeËer Jacobs developed a comput.er napping technique known as the
t,,gríd programo-'following many of the procedures developed in the Harvard

Graduate schooi of Design in structuring his data bank for an urbau fringe
analysis in Hal-ifax, Nova scotia" He suggested Ëwo levels of daÈa bank:

the first being a broad and general prelirninary survey for activÍty
allocation; the second being more detailed for desígn developmenÈ. He

also suggested two formats for the processes íncluded in activíty allo-
caËÍon: the fírst being designed to allor,¡ a rapid hand-manipulated over-
vier¿ of a study arear especially where a continuously changing data base

this Chapter, Branch introduced the concepÈ of continuous master cityplanning Ëhrough extensive use and interpietation of aerial photographsin urban planning. His notion is that the ideal situation would be tohave a contínuously changing representation of what the ciËy can andintends Lo carry ouÈ wiËh respect to its future. To thís end he feltthat aerial photographs extensively and systematically used would be theonly way of revealing essential physícal spatial characteristics throughtime" The signíficance of his idea was deemed to be the collection anduse of data through tinen thus introducing the dynanic element into thepJ-anning process 
"

41nr"i1 M" Roroff , planníng and. tand. ase Data Bank - A piLot
Ptojeet (Winnipeg: University of Manitoba, IITO), pp. 3 et seqq"

42r.a"r 
Jacobs , síte plannirq pz,oeess Actiuity AlLocatt)on(ttalifax: Nova Scotia Technlcal Col1ege, 1970), p. 24"
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ís not expected; the second to involve computer manipulation and print-out

of data, based on an analysis model in areas where growth and change Ís

expected to occur with increasing irp."t.43 He also expressed the opinion

that a data bank should be constructed of such units as to a1low aggre-

gation to achieve broad Pattern analysis and disaggregatíon to achieve

detaíled.o.ly"i""44 He also indicated that Ëhe purpose of any data bank

is to record only basic units of roeasurement relevant to the study area,

assuning at Èhe same tíme that secondary ueasures can be derived from

these rrnit""45 The data bank therefore has to be structured to be able

to receive and process secondary, moïe detailed inforaation used for de-

Êailed design derrelopment. The significance of Jacobrs contributíon

rr¡as deemed to be the notion that as the urban planning process becomes

more complex and dynamic, the computerized data process can be utilized

to greaË advantage.

ïn conclusion, current land use data is recognized as being the

basic source of information and the factual base together with other

basic studies and good judgenent for sound central area planning. The

setting up of a computerízed data process for central area planning was

considered beyond t-he scope of this thesis; although perhaps an excellent

Ëopíc for further research. Hand manipulation of carefully selected daËa

was deemed sufficienÈ for indicating the dynamic structure of the central

43Ju"ob"u pp" 7-8.
45J""ob", p. 24 "

l,L' 'Jacobs n p. 25.
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areas of sma11 urban centres, bearing in mind that computerized manip-

ulation of data is essentiai with the introduction of additional and. more

complex pieces of jnfornation.

Swrtnary and CorLclusions

The research of this chapter has present.ed a relevant body of

theoretical information about the internal structure and dynamics of

small urban tovins and their CBDts. An exauinaËion of perÈinent land use

theories has sho-wn that the internal structure of tovrns ís arranged in.

an ordered land use configuration outwards from the PLVI of the CBD some-

what similar to the concentric, secËor, and raultÍp1e nuclei models of

internal structure. and that towns have been involved in a process of

change and evolutj.on through modifícatíon of long*established functions

and the establishrnenÈ of new functions caused by powerful forces that

are continuously in a state of conflict--centrifugal forces thaË ixqpel

certain functions to move outwards from the central areas--centripetal

forces that attract certain functions into Ëhe central areas and hold

them there" Moreover, it has been proved that Ëhe dynarnic internal

structure of towns of varyíng size and location, though differing locally

only in deËail, ís sufficiently standard to attesË to the fact that the

l-and use theories are applicable to all small urban centres of Manitoba.

Numerous methods for the delirnitation of the cBD have

been summarized' one of which is based on land use information which is

readily avaílable for al-l to\,ms. consequently, the Murphy-vance
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technique, which is based on land use data and two critícal central

business intensity ratios, vras deemed to offer one of the most objective

and realisËic methods for CBD delirnitation, provided that it could be

modified to apply to small urban centïes "

Land use information obtained Èhrough assessment records and

observations in the field has been determined as being the basic source

of data for urban land use planning. The iuportance of the computer in

handling large amounts of complu data has also been l:ouched upon" This

theoretical framework has been constructed Èo províde the basis for the

development of a pJ-anning model in the next chapËer of Èhis study.
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CHAPTER III

THE PLANNING TECHNIQUE

'Ihe research presented in the precedíng chapters has made possible

the conceptualization of theoretical knowledge abouÈ the inËernal

structure of smal1 urban centTes. Moreover, one of the overriding con-

siderations of this investigation has been that a rational empiríca1

method for research and analysis of the CBD and its sËructure could be

formulated which r¿ou1d be of greaL assistance in overcomÍ.ng Ëhe necessity

for complete reliance on subjective deduction, not only by citizens and

elected officials, but also by professional planners. consequently a

model, which seËs ouÈ a planning technique--a step by step procedure í_n

written and graphic form for delimitíng the CBD of small urban ""rrtr"",46
and for examining physical deterioration of buildings located in the

Although there is some overlappíng, the nodel is divided into four

distínct phases: (1) problem definition, (2) data collection and process-

irg, (3) analysis, and (4) synthesis. The fírst application of the model

is static, for change through t.ime has not been produced" With provision

for periodic updating, however, the model becomes dynamic, for revísed

central areas of snall- urban centres--has been constructed.

of the model is presented in Fígure B"

46rf,u delimitation of the CBD is the hearr
technique, which i-s an adaptaÈion of the 'rCentral
of Murphy and Vance.

A flow chart

of the planning
Business Index Techniqueil
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site and building data are fed back into the data bank that described the

ínitial condlËíons, and changes may be monitored"

PtobLqn Defínítion

In towns and small cíties of ManiÈoba, the CBD has been found

be the oldest part of the urban centre and the district most subject

change Lhrough a process of redevelopment. Considerable effort by

planners and i-nformed civic officials has been devoted t.o the improvement

of the district through total redevelopment, store modernizaÈion, store

decoration, síte and street landscaping and so forth, in an attenpt to

reverse the trend tovrard physical deteríoration of structures and to cope

wiÈh centrifugal forces, which have caused a need for expansíon of the

dístríct" Nevertheless, Ëhe CBD has been unable to keep pace with thís

activity, Lor ít is beset wiËh structural and functional obsolescence,

shortage of usable space, inflaÈed land values, central business overzon-

íng, and oËher related problems" In review, it has been established that

zoning by-laws and development projects have been implemented over the

cenÈral areas of towns without adequate knowledge of the locatíon, size,

and extent of the CBD" Therefore, the problem stems from an iurplied need

for a change in central area planníng procedures through the development

of a planning technique, applicable to srnall urban centres, for: (1) the

delineation of Èhe CBD boundary on a map, and (2) the measurement and

evaluation of Èhe physical det.erioration of central area buildings.

Ëo

Èo
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Data Collection and Proeessing

Since data col-lection ís a time consuming pïocess, only Ëhe most

necessary informatj-on should be collected. The inforrnaÈion has to

describe the salíent features and facÈs about the land in the central

area' for the study has been conceived in an urban land use planning con-

text" The source of all data Ís from assessment records and field

surveys. Four data categories are required: (1) property ov,r"nership data,

(2) land use dara, (3) land vaLue data, and (4) buirding dara. The dara

are manually processed, and the mapping of the central area provides the

medium for recording and presenËing the information.

The roapping procedure is an inËegral part of the planning Èechníque

and ís based largely on how the land is used. The area Èo be napped

must encompass sufficienË l-and around the PLVI to include not only the

obvious central business core but also iËs períphery to iÈs zonaL

boundary thaL merges wíth the adjoining residential disLrict. A scale of

1 inch to 20A feet r¿as selected for napping purposes because maps of thís

scale are readily avaílable for ìfanitoba smal1 urban 
""r,tr.=.47 A

property ov.mership map !/as selected as the best map for cBr-r mapping" This

was deemed desirable because property 1ínes encompass each land use unit

L7'' The Municipal
Province of Manitoba,
use maps at a scale of
to 100 feet and 1 inch
are cumbersome to r¿ork
detail "

Planning Branch, Department of Munícipal Affairs,
prepares most of their property ownership and land
1 inch to 200 feet. Although some maps of 1 inch
to 400 feet are availableo the larger scale maps
r'¡ith and the srnaller scale maps lack sufficient
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uPon i^Ihl-ch thls technique ls based. Lot l1nes, however, could have been

used ¡vhere property lines are more or less coterminous with 1ot llnes.

On thís Property ownership map ís recorded all pertinent land use, land

vâlue and buílding data. The basic map, however, ls the general land

use nap' which índicates all the major land use categories, and ís used

in the preparation of the central busíness land use map in the next

section of this study.

A detaíled breakdown of land use which classifíes various retail,

service, and offíce functions into functional categories is noË required.

rt musl be recognizedo hovrever, that an analysis of space needs would

require such <leÈail" Furthermore, the land use mapping pïocess must take

iato aceount all- floor levels wíth the exception of the bas.merrÈ.48 ob-

servations of ManÍtoba small urban centres revealed. thaË most of the

eentral busíness uses are located on the ground floor 1eve1 wíËh some

office funct.ions located on the second f1oor. An excepÈíon Ís the large

departmenË store or hotel, which may be three or occaslonally four stories

ir height" Thereforeo the ground floor level r,¡as selected as the basic

plan, requiríng, however, notat:íons of upper level activity for those few

blocks containing buildings with more than one sËorey"

48u.r, few central business uses are located at the basement
level- ín towns; although, basements of reÈai1 establishnents often
provide a warehousing function lncidental to a retail function. More-
over' reÈail and business functions generally occur only intermitEently
in Èhe basement level of CBDts of tor.rns. The basemenË 1evel, however,
of large department stores and the like has to be considered in the caI-
eulatlon of buslness area. Furthermore, coding of central business uses
downwards on the central buslness land-use map ought to be considered
where the basement level fs deemed to be equlvalent to Ehe second floor.
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AnaLysis

Ihe analysís phase requires: (1) a distinction between central

business uses and non-central business uses and the construction of a

central business land use map, (2) area and space calculations, (3) cen-

tral business indexes for block frontage-units for measuring central

business space and for measuring central business íntensíties, and (4) a

deterioral-ion aatl:ix Ëo outlíne physical deterioration of strucËures.

Central anå. nþn-centz"aL business uses. Fund.amental to the de*

límitation techníque is the distinction bet¡seen central and non-central_

business uses e for noÈ al]- uses represented in the cenÈral core are

central busíness in charac t", "49 EsËablishments for the retailÍng of
goods and services, and for various financial and office functions orj_ent-

íng around the PLVI, and serving the entire urban centre and its outlying

area, I¡¡ere considered legitimate central busi-ness uses. SupermarkeËs,

automobile sales and service establishments, municipal and other govern-

ment office buildings, including the offices of utilíty companies, that
orient around the PLVI and that serve the entíre urban centre, were also

included as legitimate central busin""" .r""="50

LA'-Murphy, pp. 24-25"

50.- -An examination of land use and property ownership roaps and fieldobservations of several I'Ianitoba to\^¡ns revealed that these uses are
located frequently in close proximity to oËher retail and office functions
for convenience of access to banks, hotels, resËaurants and professional
offices, since most retail and business activity is transacted in the
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Non-central business uses do not require a central locaËion and

are subject to centrífugal forces which drive such uses to the periphery

where large tracts of land are more readily available. These uses are

located near railr¡¡ay rout.es or truck routes rather than in a central

location' or con.tribute little to retail activity, or both. The follow-

ing uses, therefore, are considered to be non-central business in

eharacter: (1) a1j- types of residences, (2) parks, pl-aygrounds, schools,

and símílar public pïoperËy, (3) churches and fraternal orders, (4) raíl-

way tracks and railway yards, (5) industrial establishmenËs, (6) farn

equipment establishments, (7) vacant 1ots, and (B) vacant building=.51

I^Iith the assistance of ehe general land use plan and field

observatíons, the central business land. use ¡Dap is constructed by desig-

nating central business uses with the leÈter rrctr and Lhe non-cenËral

business uses with the letter '1" for each land use unít of the ground

floor pl-rrr.52 rnstead of draw-ing three land. use floor plans such as

central- core of small urban centres. These uses can be accommodated in
the liroited space of Èhe central core. In cities of substantíal síze,
hov¡ever, these uses are seldom found in the CBD and hence are not central_
business uses "

51^See, for example, Murphy, p. 26, f.or a si¡rílar list of non_
central business uses. Ilor¿ever, fann equipment establishments were added,since in small urban centres of ManiÈoba such uses are located frequently
near the central core, are considered industrÍal in character, do not
require a central location, and serve the rural population more than the
urban centre" Wholesaling/warehousing, and cornrnercial storage r¡rere con-
sidered part of industrial establishments. Newspaper establishments vrere
included w-ith central business uses. The inclusion of all types of res-
idences in this list is not intended to imply that apartment residences
ought tc be excl_uded from the CBD.

52M.rrphy, 
p " 28.
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Murphy and vance devísed for larger cities,53 on" rand use plan was

deemed adequate for sma11 urban centres, provided that a suitable fraction

is utllízed to represent upper floors. For exampleo a land use unit v¡ith

two floors of central business uses is designated "c/c"; two floors of

non-central business uses above a central busíness ground floor is

designat.ed "zNfc"; and a ground floor occupied by a central business use,

the- second floor by a non-central business use, and the thÍrd floor by a

central business use is designated as a three letter fractíon"c/x/c" 
"

Every areal- land use unit is considered to be one story in heíght. A

commerciaJ- parking lot is considered to occupy one stoïy of "c" and a

vacant lot as one st.ory of tÏtt.

At'ea and ?pa.ce caLculations" Ihe central business land use nap,

together with site and building data from assessment records, are the

sources of informaÈion for the area and space calculations. Ihe ground

floor area, the total central business floor areae and Ëhe toËa1 floor

area in all uses are calculaËed for each land use unit. The floor area

of the ground floor is the area of the land use unit and the floor area

of upper levels is the total space on those levels. The above areas are

aggregaËed for each block unit, based on street frontage" In smal1 urban

centres of Manitoba, Eor.m blocks are divided by lanes into two or three

frontage-units, although the possibility exists of having as many

frontage-units as frontages. Àlthough Murphy and. vance based their

53M.r"phy, p. 27.
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calculatíons on r"¡hole city blocks this was deemed unrealistic, for the

town block is too large a unit in small urban centres. For example,

many tor¡n blocks have extensíve business development on only one street

frontage, and the remainder of the block is devoted to residenÈial and

oÈher non-central business uses. The result is that only a fev¡ torm

blocks u¡ou1d have a suffr"-cient density of business uses to qualify as

being CBD"54

The central business índeæes" The two criÈical i.ndexes of Murphy

and Vance v¡ere selected to provide a rneasurement of the íntensity of

central business activity. The f-irst raËío :l-s the Central Busíness

Height Index (CBHI), which is obtained by <livíding the Èoral floor area

of central business uses in the frontage-unit at all levels (the "c"

space) by the total ground floor area (cBHr = central business space

divided by the toËal ground floor area) " The second ratio is the

cenËral Business rntensity rndex (cBrr), which is the percentage that

floor area ín central business uses aË all levels (the "c" space) nakes

up of the total floor area at all levels (CBII = central business space

dívided by total floor space x t00)"55

The two raÈios \^Iere required because Èhe CBHI ratio does not take

into account non-central business uses. Thus a frontage-unit could be

entirely devoted to central business uses at Ehe ground floor 1evel, yet

54Ŝee, for example,
explanation 

"

ssMlrrphy, pp" 33-34"

footnote 38, of this thesis for further
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it could contain, f.or example, one or two stories of non-central business

residential apartments on the upper level. on the other hand, the cBrr

ratio takes into account the total floor space of both central business

and non-central business uses e yet fails to índicate the gross central

business floor space províded by the CBHI"

The ruLes.

56rng rul_es:

Ttre CBD is delimited by rhe applicarion of the follow-

1" To be considered part of the cBD, a fronÈage-uniË must have a

cBHr of l- or more and a cBrl of 50 per cent or more, and iË must

be one of a contiguous group of frontage-units surrounding the

PLVr Ëhat meeÈ the index requirements. L\en though f rontage-units

Èouch one another only aÈ one corner they are considered to be

contiguous.

2. A front-age-unit that does not reach Èhe requíred índex values buË

is surrounded by frontage-units that do, is considered part of the

CBD "

3" FronÈage-units located beyond railvray Ëracks and arÈerial routes

that meet index values and are not contiguous with the main cBD

frontage-units are included in the CBD provided that a major street

from the PLVI provídes free access to the main mass of the cBD "

The deterioyatí.on matz,Lr. Although physical deterioration is by

56*r'11"" 1 and 2 are sirnilar to those establl-shed in
Vance technique.

the Murphy-
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no means the only element of the dynarnic processes of the central core,

it was nevertheless, considered an important factor in the study process.

Hence, a deterioration matrix r¡ras constructed for measuring the physical

deterioration of structures located in the central area. rt is

illustrated in Figure 9" Deterioration is measured by a w-indshield

survey of building condition,5T and is recorded by assigning tone values

to five categories ranging from excellent for recent construction with

no defects to very poor for buildings beyond repaír. The tone values

range frorn lighÈ to dark l¡-ith the r.¡oïst condition assigned the darkest

tone value and the best condition assigned the lightest tone va1ue. ¡Ihen

these tone values are applied t.o a map of the study area the physícal

deterioration becomes apparenË.

Figure 9

DETERIORATION MATRD(

574 pr""ise suïvey
purpose of this study"

by a qualified appraiser is not requíred for
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Synthesis

The first step of the synthesis phase ís the delimitation of the

CBD" First, the PLVI is determined from land value data and is plotted

on a map; second, the CBHf and CBII ratios are calculated for alt

frontage-units thaË contain central business uses, and are noted on each

frontage-unit of the same map; fÍnal1y, with the application of the three

rules cited on page 58, the district boundaries may be delimiÈed.

The second step of the synËhesis phase is the application of the

deterioratíon matrix" tr'Iith the assistance of building daÈa and field

observations, together with the deterioration maËrí:<, each building in

the study area is appraised and iLs condition recorded on a map. T'his

üaP may be used to assist in determining r,¡heËher there is a correlation

between physical deËerioration of buildings and zoning practises. An

age-of-buil-ding map may also be prepared in order to determíne whether

there Ís a correlation between age and condition of buildings. Various

building maÈerials have life-expectancies which differ markedly from one

another, in many urban contexts; consequently, Èhis fact must be taken

ínto account ín Ehe preparaËion of the condition map"

Swnnaz,y and. ConeLusions

A planning rnodel has been described in the precedíng pages and has

been presented in four stages of development. First, the problem has

been defínecl as an implied need for change in the central area planning

process through a planning technique for defining more precisely the
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distríct boundaries of the CBD and for measuring the physical declíne of

iÈs structures. Second, four categoríes of data, that is, property

ownership, land use, land va1ue, and building data have been established

as the basic information for Èhe model and the data are manually processed

and recorded through a napping process. 'rnird, â step by step analysis

of data and procedures, preparatory to CBD delimitation and deterior-

âtion measurement, has been presented. l-inally, synËhesís has been arr

integration step that results in the de1ímitation of the CBD and the

measurenent of the deterioration of the district.

Ït. was surmised that an application of the planning technique of

Èhe model is a prerequisite to any study Ínvolving the cornnercial core

areas of small urban centres. Moreover, a knowledge of the location,

sízee and extent of the cBD, and a knowledge of the causes of its de-

Ëerioratíon would have a uarked effect on its future design and re-

development. Howevero the next logical step is to test the validity

and applicability of the model to a small urban cenËre. chapter rv

presents this tesË and its results.
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CHAPTER IV

THE CASE STUDY

The purpose of the preceding chapters has been the development of

a theoretical and practical fra¡oer¿ork on which a sysËematic planníng

technique could be based for the analysis and planning of the central

cores of smalL urban cenLres of ManiÈoba" The preceding chapter develop-

ed the model for achíeving this end" This chapter presents a case study

for testing the model and for evaluaËing the results" The subject of this

case study is the Town of Dauphin, Manítoba, which was selected because

of its size and inportance as a regional service ."r,tr".58

À flor¿ chart of the case study is presented in Figure 10. rt is

divided into four phases: (1) the use of the model in Ëhe delirnitation

of the cBD, (2) a üest of the límiËing values of rhe GBHI and CBII ratios,

and Ëhe final delimitation of the cBD, (3) a comparison of the cBD de-

limíËed by model wiËh the cBD determined from the land use map, land

value nap and zoning map, and (4) the use of the model in the preparatíon

of an age-of-buílding urap and condition-of-building map in which the

deterioration of the central core is determíned and observed. Fina11y,

the more important findings and conclusions have been summarized"

58-,--The populaEion of nauphin is about 9000 and the regional
popul-ation is about 40,000, according to the latest cormnunity data
sheets prepared by the Regional Development Branch, DeparÈrnent of
ïndustry and Cou¡merce, Province of Manitoba.
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The DeLini.tation of the CBD

fueparation of the base map" A base map modified to show property
ovmership lines rather than lot lines was dravm at a scale of 1 inch to
200 feet for the study areas that is, the central area of na.rphirr.sg All
of the case study maps are based on Ëhis map and in reproduction a1l maps

have been uniformly reduced in sca1e.

The gene,aL Land use map" The next step was the drawing of the
general land use map which outlines all the major land use categories of
the study.t"t.60 rt v¡as drawn to facilitate the preparation of the next
map and is designated Map 1.

The central bus'iness Land use mqp" The cenÈral business lan¿ use

map lras drawn as an overlay of Map 1, with the application of crÍteria
established in the nodel concerning central business and non-central

61Duslness uses" This is illustrated on Map 2.

At'ea and. space ca\eulations" The calculaËion of area and space

involved fínding from Map 2" and from assessment records, the ground

594 br"" map and property ov.rnership map rrere suppried by theMunicipal Planning Branch, Department of ltunici-pa1 Affãirs, právince ofManitoba and r¿ere updated from Tov¡n assessment iecords.
60rh" Municipal planning Branch made a land use map avairable"It rvas updated by a field check.
61r"u Ch"p. rrr, pp" 54-56.
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floor area, t,he total central business floor area, and the total floor

area of all uses, for each frontage-unit containing central business land

uses " These calculatíons provided the data for the calculation of the

CBIII and CBII ratios for each frontage-urrit 
" 

62

The deLimitation. The de1ímitation method involved rhe plotting

of the PLVI63; the graphic portrayal of the CBHI and rhe CBII rarios; and

the applicatíon of prevÍous1y established rrrru".64 A1l this is incor-

porated ínto Map 3. The frontage-units that met the required CBHI and

the CBII ratios were crosshatched on the map. It sras orÍginally intended

that Èhe lirníting values for the critícal ratios would provide the basís

for Ëhe final delinitation of the CBD. However, some decisíons still- had

to be rua<ie before cirawing the exacl boundary for a nuuber of frontage-units

met the required cBrr ratio of 50 per cent but failed to meet the re-

quired CBHI ratio of 1, and there r¿ere irregular cases that had Ëo be con-

sidered. ConsequenËly, the fact Èhat some of these frontage:uníts were

close to reaching the limiting values of the indexes, more particularly the

cBHr value, led to a test of the validity of these lirniting values"

62ru" Chap. III, pp. 56-58. The areas were calculated from
ProPerty dimensions and buildings sizes provided by assessment records.
Murphy and vance, however, calculated their indexes from the central
business land use maps by scale measurements in square inches. Their
method could have been used and is desirable in situations where the
calculations become complex, as in large cities.

63rh" PLVI was obtained from assessment valuation data.
64rh""" rules are found in Chap. III, p. 58.
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Test of Lzmiting VaLues anã. the Final CBD

There are Ëhírty-six frontage-units containing central business

uses ín the study area" Both Èhe cBHr and the cBrr ratíos for these

frontage-uníts were ranked and \¡rere arranged ín separate columns in order

of nagnitude as presented in Table I. Average values representative of

l:his set of daLa, whích would gíve a measure of central tendency, r^7ere

calculated by a sËaËístícal approach" Accordingly, the mean and the

medían values are shovrn in these r""rrlt"r65

Mean

Median

CBHI
proportion

0"80

0. Bs

CBII
percentage

64

70

Based on this measure, the líroitíng value for the CBHI was reduced from

1.0 to 0.80. This brought five uore frontage-units into the CBD.

Furthennoren Ehe CBII ratio was left at 50 p.. 
".rrt.66

!'rontage-units located souËh of the railway tracks, that ís, separ-

ated from the main body of the CBD, that met the required index values

were included under Rule 3r67 b""tuse of the rnajor connecÈing link pro-

víded by Main street. rn addition one frontage-unit located ín Ëhe

65_,'Ihe median value is preferred for it is not affected by extreme
values" No extreme values, however, rdere observed in thís case study.

66err but one of the frontage-units had a CBrr index well in excess
of 50 Per cent; in fact nearly all ratios vrere greater than the mean and
median values" one frontage-unit near the PLVr, however, had a cBrr
ratio of only 50 per cent and this was attributed to the fact that the
ground floor \¡/as covered by two floors of central apartment resldences.

67s"u, Chap. IrI, p. 58.
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TABLE I

RÀNK SIZE DÀTÀ OF TIIE CENTRAL BUSINESS INDEXES
FOR DÀUPIIIN

Rank Number CBIII
Proportion

CBII
Percentage

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

8
9

10
l_1

T2
13
T4
15
L6
L7
1B
19
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
2B
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

0. 13
0"14
0.14
0. t_B

0"28
0.28
0.30
0.33
0 .42
0.50
0.52
0 "57
0.57
0.61
0.65
0. B0
0. 84
0. 85
0. 85
0"90
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1" 00
L.02
1" 11
L"20
L.2L
L.26
1.28
T"2B
1.33
I .50
1. 66

B

11
13
18
L9
20
20
33
38
44
4s
49
52
57
57
6T
63
67
73
77
77
B1
82
85
B7
90
90
95

100
100
100
100
100
100
r00
100
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souËheast quadrant of the dístrict that did not reach the required index

values was íncluded under Rule 2r68 b...,rse 1t vras surrounded by blocks

that did. Finally, the CBD boundary \^ras dra\,¡n as presented on Map 3.

The deli¡níted CBD is elongated in the north-south direction because

of Maín Street, whích runs the full length of the district. Maín StreeË

is not only central to the disÈrict but also the rnajor through route for

both in-town and inter-town travel. Thís strong linear axís links the

south side of the railway Lracks to the main body of the CBD" This CBD is

uníque, for nost CBD disEricts in sna1l urban centres in Manitoba are de-

veloped on one side of a raílway track. The PLVI occurred at the inter-

section of lfaín Street and First Avenue (N"8" and N.Ì,tr.), adjacent Ëo the

railway Ëracks and thus only two streeË corners contaíned central business

uses. This seemed Èo substantíate the fact of the centraL business link-

age between the north and the south side of the railway tracks.

Compaz,atíue CBD Boundayies

A comparíson of the CBD deliuiËed by the model Ëechnique with the

cBD deÈermined frou the land use map, Èhe land value map, and the zoning

maP r¡Ias considered essential before conclusions could be drawn about the

dist.ríct. It was hoped that this comparison r¿ould reveal further insíght

into basic knowledge of the dístrict. This has been evaluated and com-

pared in this part of the chapter"

685.. chap. rrr, p 58"
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Land use and deLínitation. The land use map has been the main

source of informat.ion, together t¡ith informed local opinion, for deliruit-

íng the CBD of small urban centres in Manitob".69 The boundaries have

been drar"m, more for purposes of locating the linits of the central

busíness zoning district, rather than as a conscious effort at delimíting

Èhe district. The essence of this method is the delineation, on a map, of

the first significanË break in continuity of business uses for fronÈage-

units on sÈreeËs radiating from the PLVI. The key advanËage is that the

boundaries may be dravm reasonably quickly" The distríct ís drawn on Map 4.

A comparison of Map 4, the CBD delirniËed by land use, with Map 3o

the CBD delinited by the model, revealed a somewhat similar CBD except that

the districË esEablished by land use criteria extended over a larger area.

Entire fronËage-uniËs and porËions of oËher frontage-units are included

in the disËrict even when few cenËra1 business uses are located in the

block" I.liÈh Ëheir inclusíon, however, the district becomes much larger

and contains more non-central business uses. There is no measure of

central business intensity or densíty in this method. Yet, Ehis Ëechnique

is a valid and acceptable meËhod to app1y, together r¿ith sound judgemenÉ,

to the delineation of the distríct"

Land. ualue and delínitatíon" fÈ was mentioned in a preceding

chapter that the cBD is the area of highest land value and that this

69ru" Chap. rI, p. 38.
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!/as worthy of further investigation.T0 Consequentiry, a land value map

based on assessment valuation data was drawn showing the assessed value

in dollars per front foot for the study area, the PLVI, and the CBD

based on a break in conËinuity of 1and rr"1rl..71 This is presenËed on

Map 5.

A comparison of Map 5, the CBD delímited by land value, with Map 3,

the CBD delirnited by the model, indicaËed that the CBD established by land

val-ue coincides in most aspects with the deliniÈed district of the model,

but Èhat the former is larger" For example, frontage-units within Lhe

north and west end of the distríct are high in land value even though

they contain a rnajoriËy of residences. This was conjectured to be caused

by inflated land value based upon antícipated business developmenË" 0n

the other hand, industrial uses in a fronfage-unit in the south\,rest part

of the district increased its land value. Finally, a frontage-unit 1o-

cated south-east of Èhe district on Memoríal Boulevard failed to qualífy172

yet ít qualified with ease in the model technique" A shortcoming of the

nethod is that it does noÈ discríminate among land uses, it does not re-

flecË building heights e nor does it give any indicatíon of central business

intensity or densiLy. Nevertheless, this comparison provides further

70S." Chap. II, p . 37.

71rhi" break occurs where there is a sharp reductíon in land value
from a previous frontage-unit of higher land value" An example of thís
break occurs where the residential district commences. An assessed land
value of forty dollars per fronl- foot was selected as the límiÈing value"

72rt i" frontage-unit was of lower land value because of lack
of sfte depth.
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substantíaËion of the validlty of the model technique.

Zoning and. deLinitation" One of the early assumptions of this

thesis was Ëhe notion that Lhe CBDes of many Èo\^rns ín Manitoba are
1t

overzoned.'' Therefore, a comparison was considered imperative to see if

there v¡as any foundation to Ëhis assumption. Consequently, a zoning map

7lr
eras prepared for the study area. ' It is presented on Map 6. The central

commercíal district is desígnated "C2" ofr the map and is classed as a

general comrnercíal districtn which is basícally deríved from the land use

map and from the judgement of the local officials. It covers a larger

area than that yielded by any of the other methods. This was deemed to

be caused by an attempt to zone complete fronËage-units Ëo avoid spot

zoning of individual business property in Ehose blocks v¡here scattered

business actívity occurs; an attempË to utilize the zoning tool for long-

range development plannirrg;75 and a lack of compleËe knowledge of the 1o-

cation and size of the CBD. Dauphin, Í.n addítion to having a large

commerciaL zone, also has a substantial light-industrial districË

designated "M1" on the map, and containing sone business and semi-

73r." IntroducËion, pp " 4-5"
74rh" 

Tovm of Dauphin has recently adopted The Dauphin Planning
Scheme L973, one part of which updates the zoning of the central
commercial district. The zoning districts are taken from thís Scheme.

75*h"r"." zoning is a tool for reflectíng what ls today and for
implementing prans, a development plan is a statement of policies and
objectives to guide and to promote orderly development and to esËablish
Long-range policies. Towns have used the zoning by-law for long-range
planning because of the absence of a long-range development p1an.
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industrial uses located on railway property and located southwest of the

CBD" The extent of the commercíal and industrial zoning has had a dilut-

ing influence on the effectiveness of the CBD.

The Deterioz,ation of the Centz.aL Area

Deterioration of property ín the central areas of sma1l urban

centres was eonsídered a rnajor problem related to CBD delimitation and

extension of the cBD. consequenËly, recording and evaluation of

its presence were undertaken" Thus, tvro maps resulted: Ëhe first out-

-lines the age-of-buildings and is designated Map 7 " and the second out-

lines buílding condition by application of the deterioraÈion maÈrix of

Ëhe model technique rT6 ^nd 
is designated Map 8. An observation of these

maps indicates that Ëhere appears to be a correlation between age and

condition, since o1d buildings are generally in poor or very poor condiÈion.

An exception is the Main street frontage just norËh of the pLVr, which

r,Ias consÈructed before L920, yet has been periodically renovated and re-

constructed so that these buildings are ín fair condition, with more

recent construction being in good-to-excellent condítion. The bui.ldings

of the Main Street frontage south of the tracks, howeveru have receíved

little attention over the years; Ëhus, they manifest a hígh degree of

physical deterioration "

During the last decadeo redevelopment of the cDD has taken place

76r"" Figure 9.
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north of the PLvr, particularly north of Third Avenue, N.tr{., and Third

Avenue N.E.. This was suspected to be the beginníng of a shift of the

PLVI northward along Main StreeË and a root cause of physical decline

south of the railway tracks. The shift is slow but could accelerate with

an increased rate of Ëown .*p.rr"Íor,..77 This movemenÈ has also affected

the peripheral zone of older residences, certainly those located rvest of

the north\"/est quadrant of Lhe district. A number of these residences

have deËeriorated beyond repair. The proximiÈy of this area to the re-

developíng portion of Ëhe disÈrict has inflaËed land va1ue, which has been

based upon unrealized expectations. Nor was there any evid.ence here to

indicate any central busíness potential in the near future. Moreover, the

deterioration is further aggravated by overzoning of commercial proper-

ties--a pracÈice that does not permit rebuilding of residences oËher than

nultiple-famíly dwellings, Ëhe deroand for which is liníted. Sinilarly,

Èhe structures on the periphery of Ëhe south part of the district have

deteríorated. This ís noË surprising, for the overall district is in

a state of physical decline" This portion of the district and íts

periphery contains servíce-oriented business usese semí-industrial uses,

and indusÈrial uses scattered throughouË the areae Ëogether r,ríth old

residences which continue to deteriorate because of zoning practices and

unrealized potential"

77rh" "stay optionlt porícy of the provrnciar Government praces
ímportance on the prevention of people being coerced into moving to large
cities for greater social and economic opporÈunities. Accordingly,
Ëogether with this policy and a trend to decentralization, the result
could be a rapid growth of regional service centres.
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Swmnaz,y and Conclusíons

The central Ëheme of this Chapter has been to tesË and evaluate

the applicability of the planning technique developed in the preceding

chapter. This r¡ras accomplished by its application to a l-arge tolm,

namely, Dauphinn ManiËoba. À summary of the more important findings are

presented in this secËion"

The limiting values of the two critical centTal business district

indexes, more particul-arly the CBHI ratio, \À/ere found to be too high when

they were applied in the model technique. Their selection ¡¿as rather

subjective, in the first place, f.ox they were used by Murphy and Vance

for cities well ín excess of 100,000 population. Moreover, there were

frontage-units that failed to meet the CBHI ratio thaÈ, Ëo an experienced

observer, ought to have been included r.ríthin the CBD boundary for they

are central busÍness in character" A statistical approach, however,

provided a centralíty tendency measurement through the ariÈhmetic mean

and median values, which resulted in a lowering of the líniting values

for the CBHI ratio resulÈíng in the inclusion of more frontage-units wíth-

ín the CBD boundary" On Ëhe other hand, the higher CBII ratio confirmed

that a central business intensity of 50 per cent or more hras a minimum

requirement, since a lower index value would have índicated a predominance

of non-central business uses in the frontage-unit.

The division of each town block into smaller units based on street

frontages proved effective for overcoming error; otherwise, only Main

Street blocks near the PLVI would have qualified as CBD.
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A comparat,lve check of the CBD¡s delÍurited by land user land value,

and zonl-ng, against the CBD delinited by the model techníque, f-dentifled

v¡hat was suspected: the conrmercfal core area is overzoned, thus dilutíng

lts effectiveness as a compact and effícient unít. This has created

serious problems tn adjofnfng areas where potentfal central busíness

actívity, that may never be realÍzed, has inflated land prices and en-

couraged obsolescence and degeneratÍon of existing buitdíngs"

A correlation between age-of-buílding and building conditíon was

observed, as old buildings \¿rere as a rule badly deteriorated. An ex-

ception was found near the PLVI, where a conscious effort has been made to

Tenell and redevelop property" A reLationship between physical decline

and zoning pracËíces and development practices was ídentífied: large areas

of residential- property vrere zoned for commercial use, thus forbÍdding

the restoration of resj-dences in this zone. Still, the problen has been

that ít is difficult at the local level to det,ermíne the demarcation

between central business uses, industrial- uses, and residential uses" In

facÈ, there has been a l-ack of knornrl-edge of the size, the l-ocation and Ëhe

dynarnic internal structure of the CBD.

Finally, the divÍsion of the CBD l-nto two inter-connected parts

separated by the railway tracks and lfnked by a major arteríal st,reet

$¡-iËh the PLVI located near the geographíc centre of the CBD, was deemed

to be a unique sítuaÈion, since few, Íf any, other CBDrs are divided ín

Ehfs way.
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CONCLUSIONS

The central hypoËhesis of this thesis has been the belief Ëhat a

systenatic planning Ëechnique could be formulated for the development of

a nore comprehensive approach, for identifying planning problems and

solving Ëhose problems in the central- cores of smal1 urban centres of

Manitoba ín the population range betvreen 1r500 and 10,000" rt has been

based on the premise that a new understanding of the CBD is required, in

respect Èo its size, locaËion, density, dynamics and ínternal structure.

The fact is thaË nearly al-1 available research and líterature about the

CBD has been devoted to citíes in excess of 100r000 populaÈion; therefore,

thís study has exLraeted from this literaÈure concepts and characteristícs

that are applicable to small urban tov¡ns 
"

The CBD has been examined in its historical aspecËs in order Ëo

establish the present status of the problen. A body of theoretical

knowledge of pertinent land use theories has forrned a conceptual frame-

work upon v¡hich the research is built" It has been proved ËhaË urban

centres throughout Manitoba, are dynamic organisms and their internal

structures sufficiently standard to a1low for a model, which sets out a

planníng technique, Lo be constructed"

The planning technique has been divided into two parts: Ëhe

primary function of the technique is the application of Ëhe method for

delirniËing the cBD" The secondary function of the technique is to apply

the deterioration matrix for the measurement of physical deterioration of

buildings within Èhe distrÍct" À step by step procedure in written and
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graphic form has been constructed. The process has been conceived in an

urban land use planning contexÈ usíng land use information readily avail-

able and obtainable. There has been a deliberate focus of attention on

the physical environment of the CBD.

Dauphin was selected as the subject of the case study for the

test of the rnodel . The test Teveal-ed that the lirníting values of the

central business indexes used in the delimitation t.echnique had to be

adjusted. This reras accomplished by a staËistical approach for determ:l-n-

ing a centrality measure of inde>< data. These adjustuents had to be

ternpered w-ith experience, sound judgenent and fÍe1d observations: like-

wíse, adjustments needed Ëo be responsive to local circurnstances and to

urban centres of varyíng size. The test also has idenËified Ëhat zoning

and developmenË pracËices are contributing to the deteríoration of the

CBD and the scattering of business activities, thus resulting in dilutíon

of the dístrícË. There is a definite need Ëo reverse this trend by corning

to grips with the cause. FuËure o;pansion of the dístrict should be in

the form of greater utilization of land r¡ithin its present boundaries

and a conscious committed effort tor¿ards its consolidation, its con-

servaËion, and its renev¡al .

It has been proved that an ernpirical meËhod for research and

analysis of the CBD can be formulated and that the CBD is a definable

district. Furthermore, the CBD boundary should be considered as a fair

approximation of its limits and the outer edge as a zone rather Èhan a

rigid line. The planning model is not static, for iÈ rnay be appried
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periodically using revised and updated data, thus introducing a dynamíc

aspect ínt.o the pto"""""78 Furthermore, a new understanding of the in-

ternal structure and dynamics of towns has been achieved.

The Ëechni-que permits independent researchers, or analysts, to

arrive at comparable results in a reasonably objective manner r^rhich is of

Sreat advanËage in sj-tuations where there is frequent change ín research

personnel. Finally, the task can be carried out quickly, especially by

an experienced person who needs only to examine doubtful blocks at the

periphery of the obvious district. The result is a map showíng the de-

Limited CBD with two major central business intensity indicators marked

on each frontage-rrrrít.79

Further CBD studies are needed. For example, the techníque should

be applied to a number of tovms of varying size ín order Èo determine if

these observations are valid; there is also need for conparison studies

of CBDIs of various sma1l urban centres; and there is a need Èo examine

an urban centre without a railway track crossing the CBD. À further look

into physical deteríoration is needed, broadeníng it to include streets,

lanes, sidewalks, underground servíces, and so forth. There is a place

for mulriple-family dwellings in the central areas of tovms, parËicularly

at the edge of the CBD; therefore, further research is needed into this

aspect

7B
See, for example, Figure B.

79su. , for example, Map 3.
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certainly, detal-led land use studÍes for land use and spatíal

allocation could logícalIy evolve from this study. There is need to

look into the use of the computer È.echnique for CBD analyses--particularly

for handling of site and land use data--as larger amounts of and more

complex data are obtained. An investigation would be Ín order to examine

the possibilitíes of computer mapping and the use of aería1 photographs

in CBD v¡ork.

There is also a need to study the quality aspects, for no

attenËíon was given to thís aspecË although tremendous contrasts in

quality were observed throughout Dauphinrs CBD" The aesËhetic aspect

needs research as well, for much can be done torrards Lhe improvement of

Èhe CBD. ArchitecËural-sty1e deterioratíon may be as important as any

other facËor, and face-liftíng potenËial needs to be assessed" This can

be accomplished through renewal projects and self-improvement projects.

Indeed, all of the above studies could not be effectívely

accomplished v¡ithout a knowledge of the size, location, and dynamics of

the cBD acquired through this technique for planning central areas.

lloreover, its validity and applicability to small urban centres has been

established. It is hoped thaË the subject matter of this thesis will

provide useful assistance in the planning process and that iÈ may be

util-ized beyond the boundaríes of Manitoba as well "
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